Telecommunications Consultants India Ltd. (TCIL) is fast growing multinational Central Public Sector Organization under the Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, Govt. of India. TCIL has been designated as the implementing agency for the e-VidyaBharati & e-ArogyaBharati (e-VBAB) Network project of the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA), Govt. of India to provide Education and Healthcare services to African countries.

TCIL requires qualified and experienced candidate to join as Local Coordinator for e-VBAB Network Project in the Republic of Benin on Contract basis:

No. of Posts : 01

Educational Qualifications : BSc/IT/MCA/MBA/Diploma or higher. The candidates with higher and additional (multiple) qualifications shall be preferred.

Citizenship : Must be bonafide citizen of Republic of Benin.

Age : Maximum 35 years as on 01.01.2020.

Experience : Proven work experience of at least of 2 years as a Project Coordinator / Project Implementer or similar role (after completion of the education).

Interested candidates are required to visit website www.hciabuja.gov.in for details.

Typed personal applications with complete Bio-data, Academic Qualification, Address and Contact Number should be addressed to: Mr. Ashok Mirchandani, Honorary Consul of India to the Republic of Benin, and should be submitted via E-mail to Mr. Ashok Mirchandani, Honorary Consul of India to the Republic of Benin (ashokmir@yahoo.com), with a copy to Mr. Gobind Manglani, President, Indian Cultural Association, Cotonou (gobindmanglani@gmail.com) and the Head of Chancery, High Commission of India, Abuja (hoc.abuja@mea.gov.in) on or before 10 March 2020.

Short listed candidates will be called for a personal or online interview.